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Black Wolf Winery

Nestled in the fertile valley below Urufutake (Wolf Mountain), is the vineyard operated by the Shinja Clan.
The Clan grows a wide variety of grapes from which the “Kuroi oukami no shuzoujou” or Black Wolf
Winery produces a variety of wines. The Winery takes its name from the both the mountain that
dominates the horizon and the color of the soil which is black. The operators of the Winery practice the
latest methods of soil management to protect the land and their production.

Wines Produced

Red Wines

Pinot Noir - a light red wine
Single half-bottle: 750 ml (1.606 pints) 25 KS
Three bottle pack: 750 ml (1.606 pints) 70 KS

White Wines

Freya

Freya is a Chablis class of wine. It is light, crisp, fruity, and floral with a bit of a steely edge to their flavor.
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Purchasing information:

Single half-bottle: 750 ml (1.606 pints) 25 KS
Three bottle pack: 750 ml (1.606 pints) 70 KS

Fenrir

Fenrir is a Pinot Blanc class of wine. It is a white wine, with a light flavor accented with hints of nut and
honey.

Purchasing information:

Single half-bottle: 750 ml (1.606 pints) 25 KS
Three bottle pack: 750 ml (1.606 pints) 70 KS

Niord

Niord is a Sauvignon blanc class of wine. It is a dry white wine dry, crisp and with hints of peach and
grapefruit.

Purchasing information:

Single half-bottle: 750 ml (1.606 pints) 35 KS
Three bottle pack: 750 ml (1.606 pints) 85 KS

Specialty

Black Wolf Winery produces a series of Specialty wines that have a limited availability.

Wolf White Frost

Wolf White Frost is a carefully produced Ice wine. Each year the Winery plants a crop later in the season
especially for the production of this wine. The designated vineyard is placed under protective netting to
keep animals and birds from getting to the grapes. Wolf White Frost is a deep rich amber color, a nutty
smell, and has a very sweet taste.

Purchasing information:

Single half-bottle: 375 ml (.793 pints) 100 KS
Three bottle pack: 375 ml (.793 pints) 280 KS

Wolf Blood Frost
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Wolf Blood Frost is a carefully produced Cabernet Ice wine. Each year the Winery plants a crop later in
the season especially for the production of this wine. The designated vineyard is placed under protective
netting to keep animals and birds from getting to the grapes. Wolf Blood Frost is a deep cherry color, a
berry taste with spice.

Purchasing information:

Single half-bottle: 375 ml (.793 pints) 100 KS
Three bottle pack: 375 ml (.793 pints) 280 KS

OOC Notes

This page was made by Nashoba on 2012/08/27 13:53.

Wine glass art by Gormstar on DeviantArt
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